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FORMER KASERN
Beginning in the

White Wife and
Chinese Wife in

Estate Contest
i May Pictorial? Review ,

is a hew story, by Joseph C. Lincoln entitled "Galusha, the

-

Merchandise ofyMerit Onljj" ;

I '

Smart Colored Taffeta Silk Umbrellas
Specially Priced at $8.95

Effective satin "or fancy border Umbrellas made on steel
paragon frames, with steel rod, white spoon rib tips and club
ends. The handles are highly polished malacca crooks with
leather straps, or of natural wood with colored rings.

- Street Floor, Lipman, Wolf & Co.

Magnificent" a story that takes hold ot your neart strings
iit

. is so characteristically American. This- - is only one of the
many stories by famous authors appearing . in this number.

IS BURIED NEAR

PALACE OF JOY 5c a. copy. Special, 9 months for f 1.50. .

Pattern Department, Street Floor. .

Yakima, Waah.. April 19. A white
wife in Yakima and a Chinese 'wife
in China are contesting here over the
right to administer on the estate of
Ah Bong. Chinese merchant, who re-
cently died here leaving considerable
property. Mary Bong, white, ap-
plied for letters of administration,
producing a marriage license dated
September: 10, 1914, secured in Col-

fax county. New Mexico.. Three
Chinese from Seattle appeared
here with a will which they
claim was ' made by i Bond in
which all his property is left to his
wife and a son residing in China
The estate consists of $3630 in cash,
$300 in Liberty bonds and $2000 in a
savings account.

iThe Event of the
By Frank E. .Mason t

, PoUdam, April 19. (I. N. S.)
Augusta Victoria, "empress of sor-
row." was laid to her last rest here
today In the Antiken Tempel, an an-
tique mausoleum Just off the Palace
Sans Souci, built by Frederick the
Great. .The old Prussian 'kins has

Each1 55 Snorts Suits at $25.00

peace resolution. Senator Lodge (R., iMass.), chairman of the committee, an-

nounced today. ,

Made by the famous Sports Siiit Co.
with tremendous style appeal, at an insignificant price!

Sports Suits have achieved first importance in woman's thought they are the trend of present-da- y style and are
acknowledged everywhere. Fashion herself has sanctioned their advent into the" realm not only of the Country
club, for golfing, tennis and out-of-doo- rs generally, but informal afternoon affairs, dinner dances, etc, etc. All of
which indicates the universal good sense of American women,! for Sports attire-i- s conceded as tlie smartest and
most youthful attire. ,

- w, ,. ,f: ' ' ' -

i

--The price, the materials and the styles make this pfferirig a matchless bargain.
The Stvles Are ore-emine- nt in snorts favor Tux-pd-oThe Materials lersey Cloth, Tweeds, Homespuns.
andj Shawl Collar effects, fashioned with inverted and
pinch back,- - pockets, plain belts, or sash with fringed
ends, -

' V .

'
-

The Colors In plain shades and combinations Tjan,
Gray, Tatipe Golf, Red and White, Brown and
Leather, Navy and Gray, Rust and White, New Blue
and Tan, and, all-Nav- y, and plain and checked com-
binations. .

h spleindidly tailored, excellent material, youthful
style Sports Suits are not often offered at $25.00.

named it so because it was the place
where he forgot bis cares and sor-
rows. . .

The 'funeral of the was
the most Imposing event seen within
th former German empire since the
days ot the . Hohenzollern reign.

The special train carrying the former
kaiserin's coffin arrived .at Wild Park
station here promptly at 10 :4S o'clock
last night.

At 9:15 o'clock this morning four
black horses with black plumes waving
from their heads, drew up in front of
the railroad station with the imperial
hearse, which-- was decorated with four
bunches of black plumes.
ti ALA UNIFORMS IJT HUE

A thousand former army and navy
officers, in gala uniform stood in mili-
tary formation around Sana Souci
palaje, while others lined both sides of
the avenue leading to the N'euea Palais.

At 9 :3tt o'clock the ex-Cro- Princess
Ceceilie, accompanied by the royal
princes and princeseses and former
court functionaries, arrived at Wild
Park station.

Picked officers of the "Queen's Own
curassler and fusillier bodyguards
Augusta Victoria was queen of Pru-si- a

in addition to being German em-

press) acting as pallbearers, assisted
by former court servants, removed the
coffin from the funeral car.
IMPERIAL CKOWS 1BSE5T

The absence of the " Imperial crown
was noticeable In the decorations. Dis-
tinguished generals flanked and fol-

lowed the hearse as it proceeded to the
mausoleum.

See Window Display j

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe Sc Co
ACTUAL REPRODUCTIONS

Hot coffee should
be j kept hot and
served hot. Cups
and serving pot (if
one is used) should
be j warmed before-
hand. Once the ex-
quisite flavor of
good coffee is de-
stroyed by chilling
itcannotberestored
byre-heatin- g.

JOINT COFFEE TRADE
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
74 Wall StrMt New York

--the univetrul drink

Ftra! Tfi Scarce Stocking on the Market Todav but Here Are Some of the Leading
- Makers Have

Unexpectedly

Reduced Prices on

1 080 Pairs of Women's Pure--Silk
Full-Fashion-

ed Stockings
To the constant accompaniment of I To Go On Sale Wednesday at $2.25 a Pairtolling church eelis the cortege passed

through a cordon of spectators organ-
ized by various patriotic societies. 9x1 2Ft. Rugs

down: TheyPrariirallv evfrv hiir mil! manufacturing- - Pure Silk Full Fashioned Stockings today is closed
pairs. !

Kvery spare room in garret or cellar
: hpre in Potsdam was rented long in ad-

vance at fabulous prices. Chairs in are the most difficult to get, some stores have not had them in months, but WE HAVE THEM 1086 and we accordingly reduced our prices at
(elastic garter- -Made of heavy weight silk, reinforced with double lisle soles, toes and higr spliced heels with

proof too.hotel lobby windows alone brought
from 600 to 800 marks, while window

Wats along the line of the procession

Again ThisExcellent
Special!

Beautiful 48 and 56
Inch AU-Wo- ol

Plaid Skirtings

At This Decidedly
Unusual LOW .

Price
$2.75 Yard

In a complete range of color combina-
tions froro. which you may select with our
assurance that they will match up nicely
with a jersey coat and will pleat perfectly.

See Our Window Display!
Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe &. Co,

rvir Size Color Sizes Color Sizes
sold for as much as 2000 marks. The 10In hlack 9 and 9V, In white 9. 9V2, 10 In navy 9, 92 andold imperial colors fluttered at half
mast from nearly every building.

A brilliant sum shone down on the Just Received A New Shipment of Full-Fashion- edOond foa oirrfuneral procession. Leading the torn
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iiant group of officers immediately be-

hind the hearse walked Hindenburg, Heavy Weight Silk Stockings at $3.25 a fair
carrying the field marshal's baton, and

once. We believe that we are the first
in the city to-- enable you to profit by the
recent sharp decline in the wholesale
prices of these standard, quality Rugs in
the latest patterns. See them and you
will appreciate what remarkably fine rugs
you can now obtain at these moderate
prices.

WILTON RUGS
- Now $69.50, $79.50, $89.50,
. $119.75 and $137.50
SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS

, Now $37.45
SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS

Now $32.50 to $49.75
Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe St Co.

if we can getGeneral Ludendorff on his left. Be-

hind them was j Grand Admiral von
Also very scarce, therefore, if you need them take advantage of this offerinz because we doubt

any more of them once this lot is gone.
n n hi-i.-- tn.-lrint- have double silk toes and heels, with gold stri de .at the tops.Tlrpitx. ,

white Stock- -
-i a i: t-- , ; Ua (ima minnur rrpnt thv Hf not have a COlll StriPC. Int

free ircciJo
boob. It tells
yovL how .beat
to cooil witH

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

The entire procession was afoot. The
lung black train of the crown princess
Cecille's mouring dress dragged in the
dust. Her little sons all were clad in

1 ne coruuvan ciutMiij die unuiii m- - "v w . - -

ings have lisle soles, toes and heels and silk tops. t
All Sizes BUT Only 336 Pair

Street Floor; Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
sailor's uniforms.

Knox Peace Plan
z1 Coming Up Again

it

Washington. April 19. (I. N. S.) The
senate foreign relations committee will
meet Thursday to take up the Knox

Bvilaiatf Newlark Lovers of That Delectable Sweet
it ' Special 24c Lb.Taffy

4 Made ot sugar.corn syrup and butter and deliciously flavored
wtin strawberry, vanuia or mousses.

Again We Offer This
Fine Glove Special!

700 Pairs of Women's
Two-Clas- p Real

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

The Quality Stationery
" Gloria "Special 33c BoxKid G oves

Another of Our Famous
Sales of

Odd Table Clothes of PureLinen
Taken From Our Regular Stocks

and Reduced to Sell for

$4.95 to $18.75
Denyvale, Gold .Medal and other famous Linens in a wide range

of patterns, but without napkins to match, some slightly soiled,
but otherwise perfect. Women everywhere know that Lipman-Wolf- e

linens stand the test of daily use and at the same time are
the finest to be had for occasions of ceremony, and many women
will be quick to profit by the savings on these cloths, in sizes
66x66 to 72x108 inches.

Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

will make'l ther answering of your correspondence a pleasure. Im
agine theiSurpnse of your friends, too, with your promptness. It
is always; delightful and easy to write on stationery of this qual
ity, and the fact that the price is insignificant is an additional
incentive.j" - -

Each box contains a quire of paper and twenty-fou- r

envelopes. There are boxes also of Correspondence
. Cards, the tints are buff, gray and blue, also white.

with Faris point backs and pique sewn in
mode, beaver, brown and navy

Af This Markedly Low
and Infrequent Price

$2.25 Pair
Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. .

--Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe &. Co.For personal and
household use Q MmW
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-
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A Special Sale of Wash Petticoats
of. Gingham, Sateen and Heatherbloom '

At 85c, $1.25 and $2.25
Such as we are offering our. customers, will prove an event of extraordinary significance.
Petticoats at 85 c. In gray and white and nurses' stripes, they're very desirable for many oc-

casions, and an unusual bargain. !

-t-
p-NHE presence of FAIRY SOAP in the

' JLj bath-roo- m and in the kitchen soap-dis- h

is silent but convincing evidence of
a household of unusual cleanliness.

It means that white floating soap has
won its place in that home and that
the best white floating soap in existence
has been selected. i ;

i . I

The floors and the walls, the linens
and the curtains, the crisp frocks and
camisoles, not less than jthe pink, clean
complexions of the mistress and the
maid, reflect their acquaintance with
FAIRY SOAP. !

They are made with two-secti- on flounce. Extra sizes, $1. 00.
ACTUAL, REPRODUCTIONS

a i i i miaoraDie oioomer lresses
For 2 to 6-Year--

Old Folks
One Style With Cunning Poke Bonnet to Match

White Heatherbloom Petticoats
Suitable for Sports Wear

$2.25
Made of genuine heatherbloom mate-

rial with double panel front, suitable for
sports wear. In plain tailored style with
wide hemstitched hem and elastic at waist.
Others with , single panel and pleated
flounce.

Fine Quality White
Sateen Petticoats

at $1.25
Made with deep hem-

stitched flounce of fine
quality .white sateen with
elastic at waist. Full - cut
garments, extra well mjide
and finished. Priced at $4.50i .

If You Make
Your Own Clothes

The Convenience of
"ModelDressForm"

Cannot be figured in dollars
and cents !

The accomplishment' of correct
fit and style, which is obtainable
by the use of this Model Dress
Form, is in itself worth many
times the cost of the form to the
busy home sewer.

You can fit the whole family
by the selection of one of the
following sizes:

Size No. t May be adjusted
?to 32 to 48 bust measure. - -

Size No. 2 From 36 to 51
bust measure.

They are priced
H 12 Section $15.00

16 Section. . . .$17.50
17 Section. . . .$20.00
23 Section .... $24.50
29 Section .... $27.50

; Let us show you the advan
tageous features of this Model
Dress Form.

Seventh Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

.THE N.K. FAI R BAN K COMPANY I
These adorable little Bloomer Dresses are made of pink, blue

and buff chambray, or of chambray in pink and blue checks. The
collar has T?icot edge with white ruffle, and the little sash has
design of chickens embroidered thereon. The little bonnet matches
this cunning little Bloomer Dress. 7

Another quaint styie is made ofpink, blue or green checked
Chambray, with "adorable pockets, ric-ra- c trimmed, with designs
of rabbits, and' outlined in black.

': For $350 :.
--There is a cunning Bloomer Dress made in combination pla'm

New Halcyon Sports Bloomers
y Special $1.95

A most satisfying and splendid wearing garment, made with elastic at
knee and waist and pleated ruffle, in shades of purple, navy, gray, taupe
and green, also black. .

The New Sports Bloomer of Jersey Silk
At $3.95 and $5.95

The smart substitute for the petticoat, designed especially to be worn
with the short skirt. ' They are worn below the knee, finished with elastic,
pleated or plain ruffle, with elastLealso at waist. Very attractive colors

navy, purple, kelly green, brown, gray and black with self or con-
trasting ruffles. '

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe Sc Co.

and checked gingnam, ric-ra- c tnmmea, pocucis, ana aesigns uui-r,n.- .i

u washable cotton. A new feature is a detachable bib ef
fect which extends into asash. Another model is made in opPURE

WHITE
posite icombi nation. -QHAD Actual Reproduction

; Fourth Floor, Lipman, Welle & Co.

FLOATING
THIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE 3'


